
Tour Code : AKSR0540
Tour Type : FIT Package

DISCOVER SYDNEY WITH
MELBOURNE
6 Nights / 7 Days

1800 233 9008
www.akshartours.com

https://akshartours.com/crm/tel:18002339008
https://akshartour.com


PACKAGE OVERVIEW

1Country 2Cities 7Days

 Accomodation

03 Nights’ accommodation in Sydney 
03 Nights’ accommodation in
Melbourne 

 Meal

06 Breakfast

 Visa & Taxes

Applicable Australia Visa Charges
Taxes Extra

 Highlights

Hop on Hop Off Tour of Sydney by Big
Bus (24 Hours Ticket)
Guided English Tour of Sydney Opera
House (No Transfers – Can be
Combine with Hop On Hop Tour)
Combination 3 Tickets (Entrance to
Sydney Sky Tower, SEA Life Aquarium,
Sydney Wildlife & Madame Tussauds)
Blue Mountains Wildlife Experience
with Entrance to Featherdale Wildlife
Park, Lunch & Parramatta River Cruise
Full Day Great Ocean Road Tour
Melbourne City Tour
Visit to Philip Island to See Penguin
Parade

SIGHTSEEINGS OVERVIEW

- Hop on Hop Off Tour of Sydney by Big Bus (24 Hours Ticket)

- Guided English Tour of Sydney Opera House (No Transfers – Can be Combine with Hop On Hop Tour)

- Combination 4 Tickets (Entrance to Sydney Sky Tower, SEA Life Aquarium, Sydney Wildlife & Madame Tussauds)

- Blue Mountains Wildlife Experience with Entrance to Featherdale Wildlife Park, Lunch & Parramatta River Cruise

- Full Day Great Ocean Road Tour

- Melbourne City Tour

- Visit to Philip Island to See Penguin Parade

SIGHTSEEINGS

Blue Mountains Tour Sydney
Just 50 kilometres west of Sydney begin the stunning Blue Mountains, home to some of the most spectacular alpine scenery in
Australia. Our Blue Mountains tours from Sydney take you to discover this awesome scenery, offering you plenty of photo
opportunities from the impressive lookouts that dot the area. Our Blue Mountains day trips offer opportunities to meet some of
Australia’s iconic wildlife and head underground to explore the Jenolan Caves. Find the day tour that suits you!



 Sydney Sky Tower Sydney
The Sydney Tower Eye - often referred to by Sydneysiders as Sydney Tower, Centrepoint Tower, AMP Tower, Westfield
Centrepoint Tower or Sydney Skytower, amongst other names - has been an integral part of the famous Sydney skyline for the
past 30 years.

 Full Day Great Ocean Road Tour Melbourne
Drive one of the world's most scenic coastal touring routes, the Great Ocean Road, spanning 243 kilometres along the stunning
coastline of Victoria's south-west. Take in the panoramic views as the road winds along cliff tops, up to breathtaking headlands,
down onto the edge of beaches, across river estuaries and through lush rainforests.

 Philip Island Melbourne
Phillip Island is 90 minutes from Melbourne and offers unique wildlife experiences including the penguin parade, beaches,
attractions & eateries. the Penguin Parade allows visitors to catch a glimpse of the island's native little penguins as they come
back ashore after a day of fishing. Head to Summerland Beach for a 180-degree viewing of the parade on their tiered seating.

YOUR ITINERARY



Day
1

SYDNEY ARRIVAL
On arrival at Sydney Airport, transfer to your Hotel. Check-In at Hotel & Relax or set out to explore this vibrant city
(on own).

Day
2

SYDNEY
Discover Sydney at your own pace. Big Bus hop-on, hop-off bus tours give you the freedom to explore the best of
Sydney at your own pace. Hop off the tour as many times as you like within the validity period of your ticket, and
simply hop on again when you're ready. Alternatively, you are very welcome to remain on board for the entire tour.
Using your valid 24 Hours Hop On Hop Ticket you can utilise 3 Ticket Combination (within Standard Opening
Hours) entry to Sydney Tower Eye, Sydney SEA Life Aquarium, Wildlife Sydney Zoo & Madame Tussauds.

 Breakfast   

Day
3

SYDNEY
Explore the World-Heritage listed Blue Mountains. Crisp, clean, fresh mountain top air with distant blue haze
horizons overlooking deep ravines with rainforest carpeting the valley floor. Waterfalls, sleepy hamlets and the rich
warm smell of the Australian bush make this a very special place for every visitor. Travel over the iconic Sydney
Harbour Bridge. Discover the quaint mountain village of Leura - free time to wander the streets. Enjoy breathtaking
views over the Jamison Valley. Visit Scenic World where you will have the opportunity and plenty of time to enjoy
the rides (rides at own expense), you can ride the steepest incline Railway in the world down to a lush and hidden
valley below. Or gently ascend on the Cableway taking in panoramic views and ride on the Skyway which glides
between cliff tops 270 metres above ancient ravines and the rainforest canopy (own expense) Walk on the valley
floor boardwalk under a canopy of tall tree ferns Stop at Echo Point and see the famous Three Sisters rock
formation up-close Embark on a unique local experience at award winning Featherdale Wildlife Park which has the
world's largest collection of over 1,700 Australian native birds and mammals in a lush bushland environment "Walk
through Koala Sanctuary" - plenty of photo opportunities with these furry favorites Capture an 'all important Roo
selfie' in one of the walk-in enclosures whilst handfeeding Kangaroos, Wallabies and Pademelons! Observe
numerous other 'Aussie' favourites such as Wombats, Tasmanian Devils, Echidnas, Emus, Penguins, Crocodiles
and Dingos!

 Breakfast   

Day
4

SYDNEY - MELBOURNE
After breakfast, guest will be transfer to Sydney Airport for flight to Melbourne. Compact and diverse, Melbourne is
a perfect playground for adventurers and wildlife lovers, foodies and road trippers. Discover remote beaches and
rugged coastlines, alpine outlooks and lush forests, all within easy reach of Melbourne, Australia's culinary capital.
On arrival we will transfer you to your hotel. Relax and explore Melbourne in Tram Ride in Free Zone.

 Breakfast   

Day
5

MELBOURNE
Take a breath and enjoy a relaxed and unhindered view of the Twelve Apostles, Loch Ard Gorge and London
Bridge all before lunch, beating the traditional afternoon rush. En route let us take you on a journey inland,
reaching Port Campbell National Park to marvel at the iconic limestone stacks in the morning. Spend the afternoon
with your experienced Driver Guide, meandering along the winding Great Ocean Road, taking in the spectacular
coastal scenery, the Otway Rainforest and seaside townships.

 Breakfast   

Day
6

MELBOURNE
Discover Melbourne’s famous laneways and arcades on foot with a local guide. See famous landmarks, popular
street art and drive past renowned sporting locations. Hear local commentary; learn the history of Melbourne and
how the city has become one of the most liveable cities in the world. Join a local guide to discover Melbourne’s
laneways and arcades. Explore the city’s historic Royal and Block Arcades featuring classic mosaic tile flooring.
Walk through Degraves Street, Flinders Lane with its vibrant cafés and bars, and Hosier Lane famous for its street
art. Travel past impressive landmarks including Queen Victoria Markets, St. Paul’s Cathedral, Flinders Street
Station and see the famous Melbourne hook turn. See the Australian Open Tennis venue and drive along the
Australian Grand Prix track. Melbourne Cricket Ground - Stop here for the chance to see some sport stars during
training. Optional River Cruise - Take in the sights of Melbourne as you cruise down the Yarra River. At the island
you’ll visit Seal Rocks and the Nobbies Centre to take a walk along the boardwalk and soak in the stunning views
back towards the Mornington Peninsula from Phillip Island’s most western point. Just before sunset we head over
to the Penguin Parade to take our spots at the beach, ready to see the hundreds of Little Penguins as they make
their way across the sand and return to their burrows in the sand dunes. See them reunited with their partners,
where they give each other a little kiss, do a dance, then waddle up and into their burrows. An unforgettable
afternoon – check.

 Breakfast   

Day
7

DEPARTURE
Today after breakfast we will transfer you to Melbourne Airport for your flight. We hope you had a wonderful time &
sweet memories of your trip to Australia & we expect to see you soon on some of our other tour programs.

 Breakfast   



HOTELS

INCLUSION/EXCLUSION

Inclusion

3 Nights’ accommodation in Sydney in Choice of
Selected Hotel Category
3 Nights’ accommodation in Melbourne in Choice of
Selected Hotel Category
Hop on Hop Off Tour of Sydney by Big Bus (24
Hours Ticket)
Guided English Tour of Sydney Opera House (No
Transfers – Can be Combine with Hop On Hop
Tour)
Combination 4 Tickets (Entrance to Sydney Sky
Tower, SEA Life Aquarium, Sydney Wildlife &
Madame Tussauds)
Blue Mountains Wildlife Experience with Entrance
to Featherdale Wildlife Park, Lunch & Parramatta
River Cruise
Full Day Great Ocean Road Tour
Melbourne City Tour
Visit to Philip Island to See Penguin Parade
All Tours & Transfer on Seat In Coach Basis from a
designated Pick-Up Point in City
Return Airport Transfers in Sydney, Cairns, Gold
Coast or Brisbane on Seat In Coach Basis
Cost of Australia Tourist Visa – Subject to approval
by Immigration

Exclusion

GST @ 5 % extra to be paid on Final Package
Price
Any International and Domestic Airfare
All Rooms & Rates are subject to availalbity at time
of confirmation
Expenses of personal nature such as tips,
telephone calls, laundry, liquor, etc.
Anything which is not specified in Inclusions
Peak / Festival Period Surcharge to be paid extra.
Will be notified at time of  booking confirmation
Early Check-In & Late Check-Out
Rooms in Australia are compact in nature. Please
note maximum room Room Occupancy is 2Adult +
1Child
Cost of Transfer from Hotel to designated Pick-Up
point for Tours
Seat In Coach Airport Transfers operate between
6:00 AM & 10:00 PM

TRIP COST

Type Price

Double Sharing ( Per Person ) INR 75000/-

Triple Sharing ( Per Person ) INR 75000/-
* Note: 5% GST Additional On Total Tour Cost. T&C Apply at time of Booking.
* Rates mentioned in the itinerary are based on Standard Rooms, supplement cost is applicable for Sea Facing / Lake Facing / Mountain Facing Rooms


